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Large or Small Farms, “5

iMa:
id

as5(011s,

Business Places, Building

Lots==Anything
NFORM PROSPECTIVE REALTY PURCHASI AM PLEASED TO I

I HAVE ANYTGOOD LIST OF OFFERINGS, ALL PRICED TO SELL.
ERS THAT HERE IS A VERY
HING FROM A $500 HOUSE TO

A $30,000 MANSION OR FROM A ONE ACRE TRUCK PATCH TO A 300 ACRE FARM.

YOU WILL FIND LISTED BELOW ALMOST ANYTHING YOU ARE LOOKING FOR AND IN CASE

.++*fOU DON’T SEE WHAT YOU WANT, PLEASE PHONE, CALL OR WRITE AND I'LL BE JOHNNY ON

THE SPOT. YOU KNOW IT’S MY BUSINESS TO HELP YOU BUY OR SELL PROPERTY.

IF YOU WANT A POUND OF SUG

GO TO A CLOTHIER, AND IN CASE YOU WAN

A REALTOR THAT WILL DEAL FAIR AND HONEST WITH YOU?

YOU ARE NOT UNDER OBLIGATIONS IF YOU COME TO ME.

ANY PROPERTY I HAVE AND REMEMBER THERE IS NO CHARGE.

YOU ARE IN MOUNTJOY.

farm land, balance pasture, some tim-
{ ber; good buildings, 2 silos, shedding
for 7 acres tobacco, a real farm.

| No. 154—183 acres, 120 farm land
[31 acres timber,. good buildings in-,

| cluding silo, possession any time; a!
i large portion of money can remain. !

161—A 235 acre farm in In-|
| diana Co., 175 acres farm land, bal-|
ance timber, good buildings, young,
orchard, fine water and close to mar-

N | kets, schools and churches.

d| No. 161—The Clover Dale farm on
state road 21% miles west of Eliza-
bethtown, 95 acres, 15 acres meadow,

brick house, good barn, silo, etec.,
$137 an acre.

No. 175—A 95 acre farm 21% miles

from Elizabethtown on state road, |
| brick house, good barn, silo, ete., 12
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TRUCK FARMS

No. 107—an 81; acre tract of land
in East Donegal, near Reich’s church, |

frame house, tobacco shed, barn, ete.

$4,000.00.

  

No. 183—2 acres and, rather acres of good meadow.

rough, large double house, fine for| No. 177—A 65 acre farm in Mt.
poultry. $650. | Joy twp., buildings all new few years

No. 182—One acre, 7-room frame goo, all modern conveniences, and
house, frame stable, fruit, good loca- half can remain on mortgage.
tion in East Donegal. Price is $1.800. No. 189-—-70 acres along state

, No. 184—18 acres of sand and piohway near Elizabethtown, 20 acres

limestone in Rapho, frame house, ,.ii,0a" with running water, frame
good bank barn, fruit, running water. ‘house, very modern barn,silo, tobac-

Only $2,000. |co shed, new hog pen, will sell with
No. 191—12 acres in Rapho, 2|or without stock.

miles from Mt. Joy, good buildings,| No. 181-92 acres; best of lime.

8 chicken houses, fine water, has!ihe land in East Donegal meadow, |
been a truck and poultry farm for ono water creek, good house witn
years. Price $3,000. {heat and bath, large barn, tobacco

MEDIUM SIZED FARMS shed, ete. A very good buy.

No. 128—A 31 acre tract of No. 180—56 acres of the best

avel land at Union Square, large limestone, good barn, brick house
pee lot of shedding for cattle, With all conveniences, 2 tobacco

sheds, abundance of fruit, one of the
best farms I have listed.

No. 179—107 acres of limestone
in East Donegal, new barn, brick
house,, meadow with spring water, 2
tobacco sheds, price very reasonable. |

No. 1756—A 95 acre farm 2 miles!
from Elizabethtown on the state

would make a wonderful camp for road, frame barn, brick house, silo,!
3 adow. $135 an acre. ihunters as it is right in the game M€

district. Place is dirt cheap.

No. 185—A 42-acre poultry and; DWELLING HOUSES
duck farm known as the Spring Lake. yo,83-_A frame house and busi-

Duck farm, in Cumberland county, ! ness stand on E. Main St., Mt. Joy,
bungalow, electre lights, ete.

scales, ete., good well, also running
water. Cheap. |

No. 178—A 30-acre farm in Rapho
twp., near Manheim, good buildings,
fand very productive. Price interest-
ing.

No. 187—380-acre farm in Perry
€ounty, nice place, good buildings,

 
|

LARGE FARMS | No. 84—A frame house adjoining
No. 94—A 149 acre farm, iron No. 83; fine shape, all improvements,|

stone soil, on Seravel pike, bank barn, | prefer to sell both. |
8-room house, shedding for 20 acres] No. 92—A 2% story frame house
tobacco. $90 per acre. {with slate roof on West Main street,

No. 95—A 65 acre farm near Con- Mount Joy. Only $2,000.
ewago Station, all farm land, running| No. 117—Lot 40x200 in Master-
water, bank barn, brick heuse, ete.,|sonville with frame house, stable,
for $6,000. Immediate possession. butcher shop, ete. Must be sold quick.

No. 102—An 86 acre farm in West| No. 147—Acre of ground with 10-
Donegal, finest farm I ever offered, | room brick house, good repair, steam
20d buildings, on piked road, 4 acres | heat, at railroad. Near Marietta.

timber ready to cut. No better farm| No. 149—A beautiful 7-room and

in the county. | bath brick bungalo in Marietta boro.
No. 138—A 81 acre farm of all Very modern, beautiful location and
stone soil in East Donegal, 11-| price right.
n stone house, barn, tobacco shed,| No. 164—A large frame dwelling,

5 acres meadow, % of money can re- | barn, tobacco shed, etc., in Mt. Joy

   

  

  

in. | Boro. Just the thing for a retired

lo. 139—A 89 acre farm of all| farmer.
stone soil in East: Donegal, 9- | No. 166—F'ine corner lot in resi-
1 brick house, barn, tobacco shed dential section of Mt. Joy, 13-room

for 9 acres, 10 aere meadow, % of brick house with” all conveniences,
money can remain. | 8s, steam heat, electric light, bath,

No. 148—A 114 acre farm near etc. A very good buy.

 

sunnyside, 10 acres meadow, sand | No. 168—Lot 40x200 in Florin,
nd, 2 frame houses, big barn, tobac- frame house, frame stable, etc $2,400

co shed, etc., good reason for selling.| No. 186—An 8-room frame house,

Price right. garage, steam heat, electire light, on
No. 151—A 170 acre farm, 80 A. West Main street, Mount Joy.

   

 

 

build.

AR YOU GO TO A GROCER3IF YOU WANT A NEW SUIT YOU

T TO BUY OR SELL A PROPERTY WHY NOT GO TO

WILL CHEERFULLY SHOW YQU
STOP AT MY OFFICE ANY TIME

 

BUSINESS STANDS

block~The entire concrete
of 1. Y.

No. 63
manufacturing plant

at Florin,
machinery, buidings,
Price very low.

No. 160—A very good business
proposition in Mount Joy, including
several houses on Main street.

No. 172—Anacre of ground in Mt.
Joy twp., with a large frame
house, elevator, two big ponds, etc,
cheap.

contracts, ete.

BUILDING LOTS

No. 2—Four Lots, each 50x200 ft.,
on North Barbara St., Mount Joy.

No. 45-—Four Lots in Florin, 40x

200 ft. They front on Thukh St.
No. 77—Very desirable building

lot fronting on the south side of Mar-
ietta street. Will sell any number of
feet you want at $6 per foot.

No. 145—A tract of land contain-
ing 16% acres adjoining Manheim
boro. Fine building sites.

No. 57—A 5 acre tract in the boro
of Mount Joy, fine large lot and
would be a money-maker for truck-
ing or speculating on building lots.

No. 163—A fine building lot on
East Main street. Price right.

No. 171—Large number of build-
ing lots between Mt. Joy and Florin.
I can give you any number of lots at
at any location, at any old price.

JUST LAND
No. 167—A 4-acre tract in East

lin business center. All improvements. Donegal, limestone, good condition,
on a highway and a fine place

Not far from town.
No. 42—An 85 acre tract of farm

timber and pasture land in West Don-

to

| egal township, tract adjoins Masonic
Homes ground on two sides.
very low.

No. 169—A 15 acre tract between
Mt. Joy and Florin. A .real invest-
ment to some speculator.

FACTORY BUILDINGS

No. 140—3 acres and 49 perches
of land in East Donegal with large
stone mill converted into flats for
esidences. $2,000.

FACTORY SITES
No. 10—A tract fronting 107 ft.

on the P. R. R. siding in Mount Joy,
has many advantages and centrally
located. One of the best in the town.

I also have a number of properties
that owners do not care to have ad-
vertised. If you don’t find what you
want in this list, call and see me. 3
have it.

Price

REMEMBER
Within the next week or ten days

I will have at least half a dozen ad-
ditional farms and several small pla-
ces in this list.

 

i

{bel S. Geib,

Kline |
together with all stock,|

ice |

YOUNG FOLKS ARE
JOINED IN WEDLOCK

NUMBER OF VERY WELL KNOWN
YOUNG FOLKS ARE JOINED
IN THE HOLY BONDS OF

MATRIMONY.

Albright—Bucher
Miss Edna Maud Bucher, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer G. Bucher,
of Kinderhook, and Harvey Nelson
Albright, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey J. Albright, Columbia, were mar-
ried Tuesday evening in St. John’s
Lutheran church, by Rev. Dr. A. M.
Mchrkan. The ring ceremony was

used.

 

 

Ruhl—Geib
Henry E. Ruhl, son of John B.

Ruhl, of Penn twonship and Miss Ma-
daughter of the late

Abram and Elizabeth Geib, of Rapho

township, were united in marriage on
Saturaday evening, by Rev. Charles
D. Cassel at his residence near this
borough. Mr. and Mrs. Ruhl will re-
side on the Ruhl homestead near Elm.

Landis—Snyder
Irvin B.

ship and Miss Mabel A. Landis,
voungest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

were married in the parsonage of the
Neffsville United Brethren. charge,
The attendants were Miss Emma M.
Landis, sister of the bride and Levi
R, Mummau, of Mt. Joy. The cere-
mony was performed by the Rev. S.
G Kauffman, the bride’s pastor.

renee

HOW RATS CARRY AN EGG

This May Be Answer to Long-Disputed

Question, and It Is Certainly
Ingenious.

 

It remained for a retired ship cap-

tain to dispute all previous answers

to the moot question, How does a rat

carry a hen's egg without breaking it?

George Gaze, 1821 Winona avenue,

who observed the depredations of rats

during many years’ service before the

mast, comes to bat:

“It's all very well for these nature

fakers to say the

barrow system, but what do the rats

when they to a {flight

stairs and wish to carry the egg down?

“That to

naturalists.

rats use a wheel

do come of

fake

Two

raid.

ought stump these

But I can answerit.

togetherrats work in prey]Nn ¢

 

 
 

Showing Rats’ Ingenuity.

When the of the

stairs -they
to the other's feet.

“Then each wraps his tail around

the other rat's head. Not having yet

come to

lie down

topthey

eaten the egg, their stomachs are nat- |

urally sort of concave. Into this

space between the bodies the egg is

slipped. Then the rats roll down

stairs with the egg completely pro

tected.”

A convincing reply, but there may

be other means devised by rats.—Chi

cago Herald-Examiner.

Seedless Apple Arrives.

Seedless apples are said to be grow.

ing on a tree in Piney Grove, Del.

The tree is seven years old, and has

just completed the blossoming stage. |

The owner expects to pick from it up
Pit IP |

ward of six baskets of fruit if storms |

do not beat the apples from the tree.

The tree bears red fruit of uniform

size and in appearance not unlike

other varieties save that the blossoms |

are different. They do not unfold like |

other kinds of apples. The interior |

of the fruit is much like an orange, |

 

having a stringy character, but wi

no core, and the apple is without seeds |

 

  

  

and seed cells. | Rock chickens, whose mother was sit

a ican | ting on a nest of native pheasant eggs

Bees Used the Ferry. | The quail and the hen were found in |

A party of fishermen from White | the woods near the rancher's home.|

Bridge, Windham, Maine, were unwill- | The rancher was unable to determine

ing ferrymen to a swarm of bees on just what had caused the domestic
Sel aro lake. The men were crossii mixup of wild and tame fowl. He pre

the lake when a swarm of bees sett] dicted that the “mothers” would find

in the bottom of the boat. The | life somewhat complicated after a few

not interfere with the owners al-| weeks.

though they were not exactly welcon a Ta
The boat continued on its voyage Duckling Hatched Without Eyes.
on reaching its destination the Still another story of a freak duck

left as suddenly as they had boarde ling comes from Manitoba. A corre
|

{
the craft.
a

Father Transmitted Immunity?

There is a settler at the Don,
Queensland, who bitten

death adder a couple of months after

his marriage, but survived. Four years

later his first born trod on an adder

which bit him on the calf of the leg

The child was hurried into Bowen, but

on arrival at the hospital showed not
the slightest symptoms of snakebite

It looks as though immunity was trans

mitted through the father’s blood.

nortl

was Ly a

Fisherman Has New One.

A very fishy story comes from Mid-

dletown, N. Y. A resident of that
town reports that while on the Wall

gill river the other night a large hads

Snyder, of Rapho town-|

 

with one’s head |
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THAT MIGHT ACCOUNT FOR IT
nr

pous Magistrate Something to

Think About for a Moment.

An illiterate man was in the witness

box, and the magistrate

sought to improve

pompous

the occasion while

emphasizing his

 

ern civilization! You have had equal

opportunities with myself, for

quite unfit you to sit in my place. How

is it that 1 have become a public man

and a magistrate, while you lack even |

the rudiments of education?”

The worm turned.

“Well,” he replied, “I suppose it's

ys . : I'S. | because you wasn't so smart as me |
Milton Landis, of Manheim township,|| in dodging the school-attendance of-

ficer.”

| FRANKIE QUITE UP TO DATE

No Reason at All Why Conversation

Needed to Be Guarded in the

Youth’s Presence.
 

Such a generation!

There go the little flappers, Inno-

cently indifferent to the talk which

they have caused. Watch the sweet

barbarlans, all at play, and admit that

the ages have not seen their equal, As

Tiny Tim didn’t say, “God bless 'em,

every one.”

It , indeed,

which we live, as

was wonderful In its time, and as

every will be, thank heaven. It

was Lucretius who first told of the

old plowman, gazing forlornly over the

land, and sighing for a return of the

“old days.”

There is a woman in this town who

does not belong to the tribe of sigh-

ing plowmen. She

is good, and not wicked

that is all, refusing to be

wonderful age in

every age before

is fa

age

She

held down 
She has a little boy about old

enough to talk,

just

The other day, at a function she

was giving, something went wrong. It

was a slight thing, but enough to ir

ritate her.

Ladies of the old school would have

{ expressed vexation

This modern lad} and she is such

in the best ser of the term “gentle

woman” 1 epithet,

“Oh, yo! ! n't se such words

before little | wie,” a woman friend

laughed.

“Oh, lie ean ear.” the mother said,

calmly, ‘Si the lady,

|

|

 

GOING UP

“Talk Is cheap.”

“Going up, | fear. Seems to be a

general tendency to boost telephone
rates all over the country.”

The Clover Leaf Unlucky.

Four-leaf clovers are not always as

lucky as they are reported to be. A

golfer disqualified at the 37th

hole in the finals of the northern Cal-

ifornia professional golf tournament

was

of putt with his hand. It was the only

disqualification im many years in an
important match, hut was according to

a well-known about

anything from the fairway.

 
rule

Probably Will Be Trouble.

An Oregon rancher says that he has

found a quail mothering two Plymouth

 

 

spondent of a Canadian newspaper

| says that three weeks ago a duckling,

without eyes, was hatched. It is nor

mal in every other respect, eating and

drinking without having to be fed.
 

Horse Had Hump When Foaled.

An old horse has just died in Sas

katchewan that had a hump on its

back like a camel. Twenty vears ago

the colt was born with a hump% the

owner intended at first to kill it,

changed his mind and the animal has

worked faithfully for 15 years,

Let Me List It

The fall season will soon be here
and any person having real estate to

hut

 
the boat. The boatman was smoking

thinks the fish mistook the light for a

firefly. Similar occurrences have ofter

thebeen reported of

aniche.—New York Sun,

eetQeere If you want to succeed—Advertise

leaping Quan |

ou nothing.

{phone or write. Jno.
Realtor, Mt. Joy.
—- Ei—

It learned thathas been

 

who committed suicide,

short in his accounts,

believes that life |

is free, |

by the old oppressions and inhibitions. |

| in Delmonte, when he picked a four- |
leaf clover and then brushed the line!

removing |

dispose of should notify me by phone
or card. I will list it free, advertise |=

suddenly leaped from the water inte |game and if not sold this work costs |®

What could be fairer? ig
a cigarette at the time and he says he | No matter where you're located, call

E. Schroll, |
tr =

Anyway, Badgered Witness Gave Pom. |

own superiority.

“What! Unable |

to read or write?”

he said, sternly.

“And with all the

advantages for i

education that are |

provided by mod- |

in- |

stance, but your neglect of them would |

UO
h Ww
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One has to drink a cup of

difference.” j

Asco Coffee
Buy a pound today, and if you

ever drank, bring back the ufuse
refund the full price paid. Alco
value sold today.

 
Ever Had a Cup?

fully appreciate what we mea when we say, “you’ll taste the   the delicious Asco Coffee to

 

Ib 29¢
do not find it the best cup you
:d portion, and we will gladly
Blend is the biggest coffee

 

Rich Creamy

Cheese Ib 25¢
Asco Mustard jar 12c¢

Fancy Alaska

Red Salmon [| (1) 25¢
Best Pink Salmon can 12¢
 

B
E
E
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B
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Gold Seal Flour
A quality wheat flour for all purnoses,

ASCO BAKING POWDER Ib can 17¢

 

    

 

12-Ih hag 49c¢
Always dependable.

 

Lebanon Bologna Ib 3c | Picnié Hams Ib (8¢ | Pastry Flour 35¢
 

Why not the Best.

Buy Gold Seal Brand and Save
Those Extra Pennies

NEW PAC KGOLD SEAL

Oats pkg 9c
Asco Corn Flakes pkg 6c

 

  
   

 

  

 

Just Add Water

Mix Butter and Pour on Griddle

 

NEW PACK ASCO

Pancake Flour pkg 10c
 

ASCO Table Syrup can 9¢
 

Octagon
Soap

16 cakes for $1 

E
E
O
O
O

N
E

i
hi
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I

L
L
.

  

Pure
Apple Butter
7 cans for $1

    

Asco
Macaroni

13 pkgs for $1

 

Cake Specials Breakfast Ceres

 

  
 

   
 

N. Socigl Toa 27¢ Asco Farina .......,

B Cnkesi......... 1b Grape Huts .........
® Cocoanut Quaker Puffed Rice ..pkg 15e¢

C Taffy 21e King Wheat. ........ pkg 15c¢
oe: Dats... 000 1b Shredded Wheat Biscuits pglle

Babbitt’s Princess :~ Rinso
Borax Soap Gloss Starch pkg Se

6 cakes for 25c¢ pkg 6c his gg
A : In crystals, not Soaks clothes

Pag Np are lumps. Excellent for clean. Takes the
ge Special for | waking:

|

Asco or i» rk & B
Campbells i 01 eans can 9¢

More big values. Buy them by the dozen.

 

Preserving and Pickling Needs

Mason Quart Jars ....doz 79¢
Jar Rings... . .. doz .7c¢
Parowax .. i... 5%, 1b. pkg 10c |
Asco Whole Spices ....pkg .5¢c
Asco Cider Vinegar ...bot 16¢
Asco White Dist Vinegar bt 12¢

What Do You Pay?

Blue Rose Rice ....lb pkg .9¢

Best Corn Meal ...... 1b21%¢

Asco Sliced Bacon ....pkg 17¢

Calif. Peaches ....big can 23¢

Hawaiian Pineapple cn 25¢, 35¢
 

Asco Teas
Five quality blends—Orange

Country Style, Black, Mixed.

11b pkg 12¢
Ib pkg 45¢c

 

New Pack

TenderPe.s
can 12% ¢

——TI
|

Big Meaty Calif.
ITunes
Ib 19¢

: Pekoe, India Ceylon, ord

Best
Soup Beans

| Ib 11c

Ie
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Shoe

We can hardly handle

Every Pair must now

next winter.

racks in plain sight. 
=

S. Alm
Clark, the Sadsburyville postmaster |=

is $2,600 * RN Eg
iGO

JS
R)
0
1
1

Come Saturday for Ba

3 & 5 East King Street,

A Bigger Attraction

Than The Fair

FREY'S
Closing Out

Folks are buying not one Pair but 2 half dozen

because prices are way down less than Factory Cost.

we must close the Doors October 14th.

Buy work shoes and rubber footwear now for

Out they go at give away prices. Everything on

 

Chas. H. Frey Shoe Store\
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Sale

the crowds.

be sold in a Hurryas

B
O

rgains.
3

5

LANCASTER, PA,
1

i
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